
EVENTS

ANREV is pleased to invite you to a lunch briefing in Singapore on 9

December.

A number of interest rate benchmarks, commonly referred to as

Interbank Offered Rates (IBORs) are being reformed. Among others

LIBOR is widely expected to be discontinued after 31 December 2021.

The industry is currently working towards the development of

replacement rates of the affected LIBOR currencies (USD, EUR, GBP,

Yen and CHF).

Join PwC's Yura Mahindroo and PwC Legal International's Carl Dunton

for an overview of IBOR reform and current developments across the

globe as well as some practical insights into the impact of such reforms

on the buy-side industry in Asia and what institutions should be doing

now to be prepared for the significant changes ahead.

The far-reaching impact of IBOR Reform

Date : Monday 09 December 2019

Time : 12:00 – 14:15 (light lunch will be served)

Location : PwC Singapore Office, 7 Straits View, 

Marina One East Tower, Level 12, Singapore 018936 

RSVP : flora.fung@anrev.org

mailto:flora.fung@anrev.org


Yura Mahindroo
Partner

PwC Singapore 

Yura is a partner in the PwC Singapore Financial

Services Assurance practice, working across both

audit and risk consulting with major banks focusing

on markets and treasury activities. Yura leads our

team in Singapore on benchmark reform and

works with banks, corporates the asset

management industry and the MAS as this

complex change is implemented for both global

IBORs as well as domestic rates.

SPEAKERS BIOS

Carl Dunton
Partner

PwC Legal International

(a licensed Foreign Law Practice)

Carl is a Partner of PwC Legal International Pte

Ltd in Singapore. Carl was previously Managing

Partner of an international law firm in Singapore

and has been located in Singapore since 2003.

Carl specialises in Asian cross-border

financings and financial restructurings

throughout South East Asia. Due to his

extensive experience in general finance and

restructuring matters, Carl is consistently

recognized as a leading lawyer for both banking

& finance, and restructuring & insolvency by

leading independent legal directories including

Chambers Asia Pacific, Legal 500 Asia and

IFLR 1000.


